
OXFORD SOIL & CROP TOUR - IRELAND 2013 

 

It is so wonderful to have such a positive response to our upcoming August tour.  We 

would like to take this opportunity to update you with the travel plans that are being 

made. 

 

Flights 

Each person is responsible for arranging their own flights.  We have been working with 

Diane at Robert Q Travel in Woodstock (Diane@robertqwoodstock.com ).  She will be 

happy to book flights for you.  Booking online or through a travel agent is basically the 

same price. The difference would be that a travel agent will support you should you run 

into problems. However, if you wish to use air miles for your flight, you must book it 

yourself. 

Diane has looked at some flights.  You can get direct flights through Air Transit and Air 

Canada.  The costs range from about $1100 to $1300 per person taxes included.  A direct 

flight is preferable as a stopover flight might have you flying to London or Amsterdam 

and then back to Dublin. As we get closer to summer, the price of flights continues to 

rise.  Therefore it is very important that you book your flights right away. 

You need to be in Dublin on Monday Aug. 12
th

. The bus tour will start the morning of 

Aug. 13
th

 and continue to the evening of Friday Aug. 16
th

.  Therefore if you wanted to 

come for just the bus tour, you would take an overnight flight on Sunday Aug 11
th

 and fly 

out on Sat. Aug 17
th

.  (Please see the tentative itinerary below) 

Once you have booked your flights, please email Ron (ronmarshall@xplornet.com) with 

your airline and flight times.  Ron will then reserve your seats on the coach. 

 

Accommodations 

Hotel accommodations also need to be booked right away.  The tour package will include 

2 nights in a downtown Dublin hotel, 2 nights in a Belfast area hotel and 1 night at a 

Dublin airport hotel. All hotels will include breakfast with the quoted price. Robert Q 

travel is currently pricing accommodation from different suppliers for us.  They should 

have a package put together in about a week.  Once we know the price, you will book 

your hotel directly through Diane at Robert Q.  Due to the “Gathering” taking place in 

Ireland this summer, hotel accommodation may be tight.  Therefore it is important that 

you book and pay for your hotel as soon as the information becomes available.  It is 

anticipated that accommodation will be approximately $500 per person based on double 

rooms.  If you need single room accommodation, please let us know so that we can find 

out this price as well.  If you are travelling solo and would like to be placed with another 

solo traveller, please let us know that as well. 

 

Busing 
We are currently investigating different coach options for our trip.  Once the number of 

travellers is known, we can than divide our costs by that number to determine the cost per 

person.  At this point please budget approximately $500 per person.   

 

 Lunches, Dinners, Admissions to Exhibits, etc. 

Group bookings will be done for some admissions and meals.  Once the number of 

participants is known and the trip itinerary is finalized this amount will be provided.  

Please budget $50 to $100 per person per day.  (Does not include shopping money!) 
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The trip committee has been busy making contacts in Ireland.  

Some of the things planned so far are:  Guinness Factory Tour, several Irish farm visits, 

Waterford crystal factory, Giant’s Causeway, Carrick-a-rede Rope Bridge, Bushmill’s 

Distillery, Titanic Exhibit plus more.  A detailed itinerary will be provided once our farm 

tours have been finalized. 

 

 

 

TENTATIVE AGENDA 
 

Day Date Hotel Itinerary 

  Early arrivals will 

need to book 

additional 

accommodations 

(Optional:  Arrive Ireland prior to Monday August 

12 and explore on your own before the tour starts) 

Mon 12 Dublin  

Downtown 
Arrive in Dublin 

Take airport bus/taxi to downtown hotel and leave 

suitcase at the hotel (Room may not be ready upon 

arrival)  

Welcome reception in the evening 

Tue 13 Dublin 

Downtown 

Have breakfast at the hotel and board coach to 

explore area south of Dublin 

Wed 14 Belfast Area Travel to Belfast exploring sites along the way 

Thurs 15 Belfast Area Explore the Belfast area sites 

Fri 16 Dublin 

Airport 

Travel back to Dublin with stops along the way 

Sat 17  Head back to Canada, or continue on your own 

holiday as desired  

 

 


